TOWN OF NEW HARTFORD
CONSERVATION COMMISSION
MINUTES OF November 21, 2019 REGULAR MEETING

In attendance: Paul Mahoney, Tony Mitchell, Alison Murdock
Guests: Owen Frost, Mary Kay Frost, Karen Griswold-Nelson

- Meeting commenced at 6:40
- Minutes of May 16, 2019 meeting approved; minutes of July 18, 2019 tabled due to being incomplete.
- Karen Nelson reminded the Commission that we need to get the NRI updates posted to the Town Website; Mitchell will follow up.
- Nelson also mentioned that a Stewardship plan for Jones Mountain still needs to be done. We need to work with Open Space Commission and Land Trust to accomplish that; Murdock will follow up with them.
- The 2020 meeting schedule will continue to be the third Thursday of the month at 6:30PM
- Draft letter to the Recreation Commission re: Protecting Brodie Park South was approved.

Respectfully submitted,
Alison Murdock, Chair